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The Challenge

The challenge being addressed 
by the project:

Identify local government 
initiatives that strive for a 
positive impact on overall 

quality of life through recreation 
opportunities, based on 
economic development.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ANDREWuse this slide to elaborate on project title and what our sponsor expressed he was hoping to achieveWhen it comes to local government initiatives and programs, what are the easy and essential, low-hanging fruit that support economic development and increase quality of life?Are there “best-practices” that can shared or adopted by cities?What bold initiatives are providing positive results for E.D. and Q.O.L?Are there “curve balls” or “unique opportunities” that governments can capitalize on?What resources are needed?What should every city be doing?Are there examples of public-private partnerships?



The Objective

Digging Deeper:

Highlight and 
showcase reproducible 

and sustainable best 
practices.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ANDREWuse this slide to elaborate on project title and what our sponsor expressed he was hoping to achieveWhen it comes to local government initiatives and programs, what are the easy and essential, low-hanging fruit that support economic development and increase quality of life?Are there “best-practices” that can shared or adopted by cities?What bold initiatives are providing positive results for E.D. and Q.O.L?Are there “curve balls” or “unique opportunities” that governments can capitalize on?What resources are needed?What should every city be doing?Are there examples of public-private partnerships?



Interview Participants

City of Brentwood
City of Concord
City of Lafayette
City of Oakley
City of Orinda
City of Pittsburg

City of Pleasant Hill
City of San Pablo
City of San Ramon
City of Walnut Creek
Pleasant Hill Rec. & Park District
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Best Practice 
Categories
for Events, 
Programs, or 
Services

Ideation

Considerations

Resources

Marketing & Outreach

Budget

Evaluation
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What is economic development?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
NANCYIn order to identify best practices – we need to establish understanding -Economic Development is programs, policies or activities that seek to improve a community's economic well-being.Strives to create jobs, encourage innovation and new ideas, attract new investment, increase sales tax revenueThese then could be invested into the communityhttps://caled.org/why-communities-invest-in-economic-development/



What is quality of life?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
NANCYQuality of life is made up of many dimensions. It includes cost of living, jobs, infrastructure, school quality, crime rates, and many others.Since our project sponsor is in Parks & Rec, this is a simplified image of those dimensions and intersection with quality of life.According to National Parks and Recreation Association (NRPA), "Parks and recreation have three values that make them essential services to communities: 1. Economic value 2. Health and Environmental benefits 3. Social importance"/or communityThese components are all important and in some way overlap and aren't independent from each other.For economic value – it's through job creation, investment, sales taxFor environment – it's through creating/maintaining a place that you want to go to, somewhere beautiful, clean, and safeFor community – it's beyond just a place to live, it's creating an atmosphere vibrant and welcomingA good quality of life tries to promote and balance them all.https://www.nrpa.org/uploadedFiles/nrpa.org/Advocacy/Resources/Parks-Recreation-Essential-Public-Services-January-2010.pdf



Why do economic development and quality of life 
need to co-exist?

Without economic development, you only have 
a bedroom community.

Without quality of life, you only have a business 
community.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
NANCYEconomic development is important because provides resources to the communityQoL is important because it embodies overall well-being and happiness. Both economic development are equally important. Otherwise,You only have a suburban bedroom community  ORBusiness centers that may not draw in and retain people with things to see/do to create a vibrancyThere's public expectation to provide community opportunities that are accessible by persons of all ages, abilities, and economic status. People love experiences – and from our research, people want to have these experiences available locally. QoL is relative, subjective and has intangible components, such as a sense of belonging.



Quality of life creates positive economic
benefits and vice-versa

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
NANCYThrough the parks & rec lens, we looked to:Gather the best practices that improve the link between economic development and quality of life (translating the intangible of well-being/happiness to tangible)How do we do this? By exploring potential activities that are financial sustainable and create positive economic benefitsEvents can draws regional attendance but overall it increases economic activity within the city and downtown.STORYWhen interviewing cities, we often heard the common goal of bringing people to the downtown.If it's  a special event at the performing arts center or a festival, it gives people opportunities to socialize, a sense of belonging, generate civic pride, creates/encourages walkability, and vibrancy.The added bonus is that people will pay for parking, get meals before/after the event and/or shop.Nutshell: A place to go and things to do for everyone.https://foursquare.com/v/lafayette-art--wine-festival/502dd078d63e2650eecb10e9https://www.nrpa.org/siteassets/nrpa-economic-development-report.pdfDeletedWhy is quality of life important in a community?1. People love experiences2. People want to have these experiences locally*create three ideas that bring these two concepts togetherPreviously noted: Community expectation, economic development, financially sustainable services, explore potential activities. Create positive economic impact in communities. Attract and retain quality businesses. To shape and improve quality of life.



Ideation

 Identify Need
 Evaluate
 Refine and Develop
 Small, Mid-Size or Go Big?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SIVAIdentify Need:Applicability:Small, Mid-Size or Go-Big?Where do you start?Something to do, there's a preference for more local events by community for the convenience. Events can draws regional attendance but overall it increases economic activity within the city and downtown.What fits you best? Make a determination based on your specific demographic



Small Size

Summer 
Events

Culinary Events Holiday Events

Minimum Staff Resources and Cost

Weekday Events

Cities with Population <25,000

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SIVAProvide quick examples for each event/programCulinary Events (Food Trucks, Culinary/Pub Crawl, Farmers Market) - Include story about Martinez Pub resulting from attending local eventHoliday Events (Egg Hunt, Trunk or Treat, Tree Lighting)Summer Events (Concerts, Movies, Fun Run)Big Truck Day Food TrucksScavenger Hunts BandsJazz FestivalsArts & Craft EventsMovie Nights�



Mid Size

Car Shows Summer 
Festivals

Jazz & Blues 
Festival

Tinkers & 
Thinkers

Opportunity to be creative/innovative

Weekends are better for more reach

Cities with population <50,000

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SIVALarger in size but still manageable Provide quick examples for each event/programCar ShowsSummer FestivalsJazz & Blues FestivalTinkers & ThinkersSeasonal EventsFireworksThanksgiving BreakfastTrunk or Treat Pumpkin splash event Underwater egg hunt at poolOctober Fests



Large Size

4th of July 
fireworks

Seafood 
Festival

Art & Wine 
Festival

Popularity and Recognition

Largest Economic development potential

Focus on geography (Location, Access, Facilities)

Weekends bring in the large crowds

Cities with population >50,000

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SIVAPrized picksProvide quick examples for each event/program4th of July fireworksSeafood FestivalArt & Wine Festival



Considerations

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
AMANDAThe challenges expressed by our neighboring cities include: Lack of support from Local Businesses, especially related to road closures.Overall costChallenges when working with non-profits and community groups – establish clear expectations upfront to avoid unanticipated staff involvement and/or city expenses ; *cost recoveryAligning the city's vision with what events the Public wantLogistics: safety, traffic, parking, existing environments/ awkward physical layoutRecruiting volunteers* community supportInconveniences to nearby neighborhoods: noise, traffic, parkingLimited staff resources / time investedAnticipating and preparing for how many attendees and how to best serve and meet their expectationsWeatherCollaborating with other agencies: School District1. Budget2. Limited Staff Resources3. Community Support4. Local Business Support5. Logistics6. Uncontrollable Circumstances7. Evaluation – lessons learned 



Event, Program, 
or Service 
Concepts
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Presentation Notes
JOLAN



Relationships are important to the success of events
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Marketing and Outreach

• Branding and Messaging

• Social Media Marketing

• Partners and Sponsors
• In-Person Networking

• Multilingual Outreach

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SUNIL to presentJolan assisting in creating the slideHere are some speaking points:Cities we interviewed all used a combination of methods to get the word out for their event.  These are the four most successful means.  The methods used largely depend upon the desired groups you want to reach. Sometimes the old- fashioned way of advertising using posters is just as good.  In one City they were able to partner with Tri-delta transit, who posted their event flyer on their busses for a month.  This was a successful way of getting the message out to as many people as possible, especially if the goal is to draw patrons from outside of the city.For youth- centered events, marketing and outreach have done away with print media in favor of social media and outreach to schools.  Using social media provides the added advantage to see the feedback and the public’s response to the event or program.  This also allows the agency to track the public’s perception of the event or program.Partners and sponsors are also key to help influence attendance and participation.  Sometimes these affiliations help to booster the image of an event, encouraging more attendance.In person networking is also an effective way of spreading the word for events and programs that are specifically targeted to reach as many individuals within the community.  People are inclined to attend if people they know, their friends and neighbors are also talking about attending the event.  



Partners

Chamber of Commerce
• Local Business Community

Community Organizations
• Rotary Club, Scouts

Sponsors
• Businesses

Citizens
• Local Volunteers

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SUNIL*Arts and Wine Festivals – partnerships with the business community and the City...*Farmer Markets*story from Andrew. Please send the one sheet to Sunil :)



Costs & Budget
The event must be economical and efficient. The goal is net zero costs.

Annual Parks & Rec Budget.
Grants
Public Works
Police
City Staff
Overtime
Traffic Control
Garbage removal
Private security
Entertainment Equipment
Venues

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SUNIL*Sponsorships?*Cost Recovery*Public/Private Partnerships*story from Andrew. Please send the one sheet to Sunil :)



Evaluating the Success of an 
Event, Program or Service

Attendance Are people 
showing up?

Vendors Garner feedback 
from vendors

Partners Gather input from 
key partners

Citizens What reactions 
are you seeing?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
ANDREWThe common goal that all of the cities that we interviewed shared was to provide something local/convenient to do for the community. Most have their events in the downtown, one of the pluses is bringing more foot traffic around the vendors and established businesses.One of the questions we asked cities was how they evaluated the success of an event – these includeAttendance – through visual count, ticket salesVendors – feedback on how well they fared, would they come backPartners –  on what went well/what didn'tCitizens – some do at/after event surveys on what they liked/didn't like want to see in the future



Call to Action

Form
Form a Special 
Event/Program 
Committee

Commit
Commit to 
creating one 
new special 
event, 
program or 
service this 
year

Partner
Identify a new 
event sponsor

Maximize
Maximize 
Social Media 
to improve 
outreach

T h a n k  y o u !



B e s t P r a c t i c e s

• Identify Audience, Needs, Size, etc.Ideation

• Who, What, Why, Where & WhenGoals

• Venues, Volunteers, OrganizationsResources

• Branding, Messaging, Social MediaMarketing and Outreach

• Partners, Sponsors, Net-Zero CostBudget

• Feedback, Lessons LearnedEvaluation

"The business of life is the acquisition of memories. In the end, that's all there is." - Mr. Carson, Downton Abbey

Linking Economic Development & Quality of Life through
Community Programs, Services and Events.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
*HANDOUT**Arts and Wine Festivals – partnerships with the business community and the City...*Farmer Markets*story from Andrew. Please send the one sheet to Sunil :)
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